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Everything U In readiness for the great

annual celebration of the Catholic

Knights of America which is to be held

tomorrow afternoon aod evening If the

weather is propitious the parade will

undoubtedly be one of the largest ever

given by the Knights in this city The

Central Committee and Its Entertainment
Committee have worked bard to make

the entire days programme a success It
that member who is ableis hoped every

will take part in the procession in order
of theappreciationto show a proper

r importance of the occasion and also to
President Gaudinencourage Supreme

and his staff who will be the special

guests
Not only are the Knights urged to take

but also to turn outpart in the parade
large numbers to hear Dr Gaudin and6the other speakers In the evening at

Macanleys Theater bringing their fam

flies and Catholic friend who are not

members of the order Thfe best way to

aid a good cause is to give the truths con-

cerning it the widest publicity

The various branches uniformed Com

panics and guests in carriages will assem

ble at St Marys Hall Eighth and Gray

son streets at 115 oclock where each

branch and company will be assigned to

Its proper station The procession must

start at 2 oclock sharp in orderto reach

St Martins church before the solemn

vespers begin an hour later The Knights

of St John have been invited to partici

pate in the parade and will be given the

r post of honor at the head of the columntyfollcome the Knights of St John leading

the uniform rank who will be followed

by the branches the guests in carriages

bringing up the rear Major Michael

Reichert and Charles Hill will marshal

the two divisions and Very Rev Father
Bax State Spiritual Director and the

Rev Fathers Rock and Westerman have

been invited to ride in carriages with the

visitors The procession will move over

the following route
Eighth street to Walnut to Pith

thence past the Cathedral to Jefferson to

Third to Market to Brook thence past

St Michaels to Jefferson to Jackson to

Green thence past St Boniface to Clay

then past St Johns Walnut to Shelby

and St Martins church
After the Knights are seated the sol-

emn high vesper service will begin folk

lowing which Rev Father Oble will

deliver an address Benediction of the
most blessed sacrament and a solemn Te

Deum wlll conclude the afternoon cele¬

bration
The evenings entertainment Macau

leys Theater will begin promptly at 8

oclock Of course the main feature will

be the lecture by Supreme President Gau

din who will give numerous and pleas-

ing

¬

illustrations with the stereopticon

incidental to the lecture Miss Frances

Klueber will render vocal solos and the
Concordla Singing Society will open the

entertainment with a grand chorus

William M Higgins editor of the KenI
tucky Irish American will preside and

introduce the Speakers
The distinguished visitors will arrive

this afternoon and evening and will be

entertained while here by the Louisville
Knights Supreme Preldent Gaudln Will

S be accompanied tomorrow by Major Gen

Kadeski of the Uniform Rank Inspector
General Beckmau and Supreme Trustee

Peter Wallrath of Indiana State Presil

dent Altenburger jof Ohio State Presi ¬

dent Henry Howerof Kentucky Judge

Michael T Shine and John J Score
Supreme delegates and the other Ken

tucky State officers all of whom have

been invited to take part in the festivities
V r a
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KEENAN FARRECL-

wr t

Miss Mayme Keenan and Joseph Far
telUjwere united in matrimony at St

Patricks cInurcb at7o + clock Nednesda
morning The sacred edifice was crowded
whenthe bridal party entered the church +

The only attendants were the ushers

Thomas Keen ±n Jr John Farrell
fp4vil Maloney rail Daniel JUwlerThie

bride wore a beautiful gown of whit

and the regulation bridal wreath and

veil The Very Rev Patter Crbnin per f

formed the marriage ceremony after
which the Bfcjfly wedded couple wer-

given
e

1 seats Tnn the sanctuary while nup

tlal high mass was being celebrated At
ti

the close of mass Father Cronla tpoki
briefly to Mr and Mrs Irarrellonl thet

duties of the married state The bride
naturally prepossessing wall radiant will
good nature as the bribai party paNed

down t aisle atei tbeleeremoniea r

ltit1JYIy 11i h 1t1it
the eereisrony also called at tk-

iit4w woveeflteriki3tstt parbtita i22i

West Market street while Mr and Mrs

Farrell held an allday reception Mrs

Farrell is the daughter of Mr and Mrs

Thomas Keenan and has been popular iin
Irish Catholic sociall circles for severall
years Mr Farrell Is bookkeeper for the
Kentucky Distilleries and Warehous
Company and has received many con

gratulations on winning such a beautiful
and charming bride The young couple
have begun housekeeping at 2215 Floyd
street

A pleasing feature of the wedding was

the violin duets rendered by Grant and
William Kilkelly the two little sons of

James Kilkelly The little fellows played
while the reception was being held at
the Keenan residence

T

NEW THINGS
u1t HI

t i t

Mackln Connell Blazes the
Way In Y M 1

Affairs
L v r >

+

I i KiMackin Council Is continually doing

new things and at the meeting Tuesday

night plans were laid for several innova ¬

tions which are to begin in the imme ¬

diate future Ben usdet more and John
Schaefer were reported well and Presi
dent Raidy congratulated the members
on the fact that for the first time in
months the council was without mem
ber on the sick list Five applications
were received and two new members
were obligated Chairman Bachman off

the committee in charge ofthe euchre to
be given next Thursday night reported
arrangements well in hand and asked
that five more men be added to his com ¬

mittee President Raidy accordingly
appointed James Mullarkey Louis Haas
John Stewart Thomas E Clines and
George Weozel to assist the committee
appointed at a former meeting

Ben Sand who had been appointed
Chairman of a committee to arrange a
date and select a site for the annual
outing submitted a proposition from
Fontaine Ferry Park After some dis ¬

cussion the proposition was accepted and
it was officially announced that Mackin
Council would hold its annual picnic at
that place on June 21 President Raidy
appointed the following committee to
complete the arrangements Ben Sand
Louis Kieffer Will Daly D O Patton
John Boland James T Shelley R W
Galway Thomas D Cliues Mal Shaugh
nessy and Frank Lanahan

The council voted to attend the bazar
given by Unity Council in a body on
Thursday night It also appropriated
handsomeaum tobeepegthyJxrestdeA
Raidy at the bazar in behalf of Mackin

CouncilIt
announced that at the next

meeting a new order of things would
prevail under the head of good of the
order fTwo questions will be submitted
at each meeting and are to be answered
by some member or members at the next
meeting The questions submitted Tues ¬

day night were What do we mean
when we say the Pope is Infallible and

What is Ascension day Any member
of the council has the right to answer
either or both of these questions Begin ¬

ning next Tuesday night Mackin will
hear two addresses at each meeting OB

subjects relating to Catholic church his ¬

tory and kindred subjects The mem
bers selected to make these talks next
week are Louis Kieffer and John Kinney

WORTHY CHARITY

Combination Books For St
Leos Church Are On

Sale

The rectory of St Leos new church at
Highland Park is nearing completion
much to the gratification of the Rev
Father John J Fitzgerald Work on the
church is also progressing favorably
Father Fitzgerald is busy disposing of
his combination books and will be
extremely thankful to all woo aid him in
his work He also hopes that several of
the societies of Catholics will arrange
entertainments to aid him iu completing
and furnishing his church and rectory

St Leos is the youngest parish in the
diocese and Is in every way worthy of
favorable consideration by all who have
at heart the success of every work under¬

taken for the salvation of souls and the
spread of Gods kingdom on earth The
prizes mentioned in the combination
books will be disposed of pa uIy7
Each ticket and they are only ten cents
apiece entities the bold ton chance on
the followingarticles A Belgian clock
ten dollars in gold a willow rocker one
years subscription to the Glaubensbote
a ladys batof the latest style five dollars
in gold an Edison phonograph twentyrosaryyo
Yeats subscription to the Kentucky Irish
American

a

IRISH ACTOR

ihadea letter during the presen teek from his
cousin James dockran V former Louis ¬

ville boy whose mow winning laurels on
the stageass refined Irish comedian
Young Cockranloft J<obisville several

t years ago aadliad apparently no ambi ¬

i tion for the stager While in the West
hU histrionic talent developedI and he

p
played efll111a8 aa amateur sad
then as a profewiopal through the West

I ern States eventually reaching Chicago
where hewonireshJaurets The young
actor is now in New Yorkbtit expects to

e cesaetohoalstillewith 4 somaaticIris-
y
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REASONS

Catholics Adorn Their Churches
to luHnlre a Feeling ot

Respect

The Majesty of + God Is Supe-
rior

=

toVAiiy Earthly J b

PowerJ
Nh y Net Apparel Ij Worn

>

Duftiiar
1 Tltrio of Great

Feasts
tiii i

ART IS DAUGHTER OF RELIGION
i
r i

The local catholic churchea were all
handsomely adorned Easter Sunday and
the outlay for flowers candles etc if
aggregated would amount to a very con-

siderable
<

figure Hence the materialists
of the present day ask Why spend so
much money on churches and their orna
mentation Was not the Saviour born in
a stable at Bethlehem Did He not
Institute the Eucharist in the room of an

innThese questions are not new and the
theolugians of the church have been
answering them for 1900 years These
queries remind one of Judas murmuring
against Magdalen who had poured the
precious ointment on the feet of the
Saviour The modern Judasesrail against
luxury in churches but they desire it in
theaters and public places of entertain-
ment

¬

There must be a certain luxury In
churches because it is necessary to give
men a high idea of the Divine Majesty
and to make worship deserving of respect
External pomp must be used to excite this
respect and devotion Unless the people
find in religion the same magnificence
that they find in civil ceremonies unless
they see as pompous a homage rendered
to God as is rendered to earthly powers
what idea will they form of the greatness
of the Master they adore This is the
question asked and answered by St
Thomas the great Dominican theologian
Catholics adorn churches not because
God has any need whatever of
this magnificence but rather because
we have need of it in order to raise
Quraelurs snwrudraHinil Wakmight to
offer Him our gold our riches our mas
terpieces of art because it is a duty to
render the homage of all these things to
Him from whom wealth and talents

comeBy being born in a stable by institut
ing the sacrament of the Eucharist in a
room our Lord wished to show his
immense love through his simplicity and
poverty He also wished to show that
He would dwell in the thatched chapels
of the poor an well as in the Cathedrals of
the great

Catholic worshipers alao believe in
adorning their own persons ou great
feast days The custom of new and
handsome clothing at Easter has come
down from the earliest days of the
church One ought to be if possible
belter dressed on great feast days in
order to show more respect for God In
order to acknowledge that all goods come
from Him and that all ought to be con ¬

secrated to his service There are many
pious Catholic mothers particularly
among the Irish even in these days who
will not permit any member of their
families to go anywhere with a new dress
or new suit of clothes until they have
first worn it to church The outward
apparel should remind one of purity of

soulAgain theologians teach and our own
senses appreciate that art is the daughter
of true religion The artist who does not
believe in another life who does not
behold above his head a world more per¬

fect than ours to which his soul may
take flight for models and inspirations
Is dead even in this life For him there
is no poetry no future no glory It is
at the altar of faith alone that the lamp
of genius is lighted It is to the Catholic
church that the world owes the Virgins
of Michael Angelo the Gothic Cathe ¬

drals the chants of the Preface Te
Deum Stabat Mater Laud Sion and
the Dies Irae

These are only a few of many reasons
why the Catholic faithful believe in
making their houses of worship grand
and luxurious

URGENT REQUEST

Members of Branch 25 C K
of A iAsked to Parade

Tomorrow

Branch 25 of the C K of A held a
well attended meeting Monday night
President William T Meeban occupied
the chair and urged all to participate in
the procession tomorrow afternoon and
also the lecture atM cauleY 8 Theater
tomorrow night Messrs B J Mann
and Charles J Desce distributed the
invitations gotten out by the Central
Committee The Secretary was instructed
to notify absentees that they were
urgently requested tube in line on Sun ¬

day afternoon The sentiment of the
entire meeting wsa tbat it WM the impera ¬

tive duty to make a tpkadld showing is
tomorrows rreeiesieap

The members of Cprapaay B Uaiforta
Rankjmode thttt Irst ykit to the teatick f

U I dt 1 J IIJu

R

u

0

c

All of them were former members of
Branch 25 The splendid showing they
made left a favorable impression Several
addresses of congratulation were made
and the members pledged themselves to
do all in their power tp increase the
membership of Company B

On motion oJ Secretary E T Mann aai

handsome donation was made to enable
the Central Committee to carry on Its
effective plan of campaign

GREAT TIME

Hibernian Initiation to be Held

oiDivisionI

t
Great preparations have been made for

the initiation tftbe held by Division 1

A O H on Tuesday evening The
new degree teat organized by the County
Board and made up of members of the
four local divisions will confer the
degrees It is the intention of the County
Board to hold these initiations quarterly
The first initiation will be under the

10

auspices of Division 1 which has fourteen
candidates to initiate but all the other
divisions are urged to send their caudi
dates for the de rees to this meeting

Three months hence the initiatory
ceremonies will be held under the
auspices of Division tj and Divisions i3
and 4will follow in order

After the exemplification of the ritual
on Tuesday evening a social session and
smoker will be held during which Capt
Tom Riley will preside Refreshments
will be furnished in abundance and the

members of Division 1 invite every Hiber
nian in the city Jo be their guest on that
night Especially are the members of
this division urged to turn out so that
the new members may be greeted with a
real Irish welcome

a

BRYCES VIEW

New Chief Secretary Sees
Hopeful Outlook For

Ireland

f

The Hon James Bryce the new Chief
Secretary for Ireland in a recent address
delivered before the members of the St
Patricks Club at Oxford said

There are two ways of dispelling the
illusion that Ireland is a country where
agitation is always going on One is by

the material improvement of the country
and the other jjy cultivating the senti
mental and romantic side of the Emerald
Isle Both dfCHhesemovements have
begun and the prospects for Ireland now
are better than for many years past tI

RECENT DEATHS

Timothy Broderick and wife have the
sympathy of many friends over the loss
of their Infant son Daniel W who died
at the family residence 333 Tenth street
on Monday afternoon The little one
was buried ou Tuesday afternoon

Mrs Mary Burns died at her home
326 Eighteenth street on Saturday and
her funeral took place from St Patricks
church on last Tuesday morning The
deceased was the wife of Daniel Burns
and was highly esteemed by the com
munity in which she lived

Mrs Judith Russell ONeil aged
eightyone years died at the home of

her daughter Mrs Robert Blanks 1500
West Madison street on Tuesday morn-
ing

¬

Mrs ONeil had passed nearly all
her life in Louisville and was highly
respected by all who knew her The
funeral took place from the Church of
the Sacred Heart on Thursday morning

John Daly died at the boarding house
of Mrs Catherine McDonald 1460 High
street early Easter Sunday morning
The deceased was fortynine years old
and had many friends in the West End
The funeral took place from Dougherty

McElliotts undertaking establishment
1231 West Market street on Tuesday and
the requiem mass was celebrated at St
Patricks church

The funeral of Mrs Catherine ONeil
who died at her home 1126 West Oak
street on Holy Saturday afternoon took
place from St Williams church on Tues-
day

¬

morning and was attended by a large
circle of mourning friends The deceased
was born in Ireland sixty years ago but
came to Louisville when quite a young
woman IIer husband Michael ONeil
passed away several years Ago She is
survived by five children John ONeil
Officer Michael ONeil Mrs John J Mc
Closkey of St Louis and Misses Maggie
and Katie ONeil who resided will their

motherAdam

Liebel one of the best known
citizens in Jeffersonvillc died at his home
on Tuesday afternoon the result of a
complication of diseases The deceased
was fortythree years old and always took
a prominent part in Catholic affairs in
his home city He was for severall years
Trustee of St Authonys church and
Treasurer of Branch 54 C K of AHls
widow and three children survive to
mourn his loss T1tefaaeral took place
from St Anthonys5 church on Thursday
morning and a solemn requiem mass was
sung by the Rev Father Kaiser of Jef
fersoHvIlle and Rev Fathers Paul All
and SeraphlmSchlang of Louisville

CHECK FOUND

Jean English trf 1724 Duncan street
foHBd a eteeck far 83460 drawn loa the
ioaNatlosalJkskFoTHIIIIrJ The
owsw oaa recover the cheek by ealHajJI-

f Sttbiso ee aad Mwtlfyisg We property
1 111 i
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AWFUL I

Suddnn Death For Thousands
iu Beautiful City of Sou

Francisco

Public Bulldlngx and Churches
Wrecked and Debris

Burned

The Generous American People
Offer Aid Bo lorn Annl8t

an ce Was Asked

PROPERTY LOSS DP IN MILLIONS

A succession of earthquake shocks
wrecked half the building in San Fran ¬

cisco on Wednesday morning and the
seismic disturbance was rapidly followed
by numerous fires in various parts of the
city As we go to press the fullextent
of the damage done is unknown though
the loss of life will probably exceed 1000
ind the property loss has been estimated
at more than 200000000 According to
the most authentic accounts this is the
greatest calamity that ever occurred in
the United States Thousands upon
thousands of people have been left home ¬

less and destitute A few fortunate ones
owned tents and these have been set up
In the parks and public squares The
whole State of California felt the earth ¬

quake shocks and ruin was left in their
wakeIt

in San Francisco that the calamity
is most appalling The City Hall erected
at a cost of 7000000 has been
destroyed St Ignatius church and the
Jesuit college adjoining it were wrecked
by the earthquake and debris destroyed
by firs This means a loss of 3000000
to the Jesuits St Dominics church
erected at a cost of 300000 is so badly
wrecked that it will have to be pulled
down St Marys Hospital was par ¬

tially wrecked and then destroyed by
fire St Anns church was wrecked and
the pastor and people knelt in the street
beside the ruins and prayed to God in
thankfulness that their lives had been

sparedThe
seismic movements destroyed the

usefulness of the citys water supply and
thtsalidedt9ahe terribje l1Yllli
Factories had to be closed down and
business was generally suspended Mayor
Schmitz proved equal to almost every
energency and since the first hour of the
catastrophe has been busy directing relief
work Gen Funston had 3000 Federal
troops patrolling the city within a short
time after the calamity and the soldiers
were ordered to shoot anybody caught
pilfering from dead bodies or wrecked
houses Four men were thus summarily
executed before sundown Wednesday

While nothing definite has been heard
it is probable that the homes of the vari-

ous
¬

divisions of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians in San Francisco have been
ruined and that the many councils of
the Y M I have suffered in like man ¬

neroMany of our residents who have
relatives in Sau Francisco are worried
because they have been unable to hear
from them-

Although the disaster IS appalling the
fact that messages offering aid and sym ¬

pathy from every section of the country
served to show that the Americans are a
generous people Thousands of tenders
of aid have been made by the Mayors of
many cities and the United States Con ¬

gress ordered the Federal authorities to
issue tents and supplies to the destitute
and homeless

As we go to press the dispatches are
bringing news of additional disasters
The latest reports show that besides
San Francisco twenty towns in
California have been destroyed
and others are in course of
destruction by fire At San Jose two
hundred lives have been lost while one
hundred perish d when the insane
asylum at Santa Clara was destroyed
Every hour the story grows worse It
may take weeks to properly estimate
the loss of life and propert-

yCHARMED INDEED

But Col Theodore Poppe Was
Also Watched Sunday

Afternoon

Col Theodore Poppe commander of
the Knights of St John in the three Falls
cities is very happy this week The rea ¬

son of his joy is that he has been made
aware of the fact that he has beep remem ¬

bered by his fellow Knights and by his
family For fifteen years he was Captain
of St Michaels Commandery and about
January 1 was elected Colonel of the
whole battalion He carries on an
extensive grocery business at Eighteenth
and Gallagher streets but always finds
time to attend the meetings and drills of
his knights

Col Poppe was very active in the fee r

tivitieeatSt Peters church OH Easter
Sunday when the Rev Father Ahlhaaaduringthe
afternoon When the church ceremonies
concluded the Knights assembled id
theirball at Sevfateenth au4 So tkgate
streets apparently for the parpeee ef
dlabawiiBKi The Rev Father Jereate
Preles r O M Cwa awaiting them jri

i s I diiSii

U

the ball and said he had a few words to

sayIt
had been a charming day he said

filled with charming incidents and graced
by many charming people He wanted-
to complete the day by charming Col
Theodore Poppe in behalf of Capt Breen
and the pther members of St Michaels
Commandery With this Father Preisse
handed Col Poppe a handsome gold
watch charm emblematic of the order
Col Poppe was so completely taken by
surprise that he could only murmur ia
few words of thanks An ample supply-
of refreshments were on hand and all
made merry for an hour 6r more

Mrs Poppe had been let Into the secret
and when the Colonel reached his home
his little daughter ran up crying Papa
hers is a box to keep your charm in

When he opened the box he found a

beautiful gold watch a present from his
wife Now is it any wonder that Col
Poppe smiles

ENCOURAGING

Large Attendance and Great
Enthusiasm Hibernian

Meeting

Division 3 was the first of the local
Hibernians to meet after Lent and its
meeting on Monday night was encour ¬

aging both in point of attendance and
in the enthusiasm displayed President
Patrick Welsh presided End all the offi ¬

cers were present Enthusiasm began to
make itself felt when the announcement
was made that no member was sick ItthatIand it swelled to grand proportions when
not one bill was presented

National Director Butlcr who was one
of a committee from the order to wait
upon Congressman Swagar Sherley and
enlist his support of the bill to erect a
national monument at Washington to
the memory of Commodore John Barry
the father of the American navy
reported that our Congressman hind

promised to do all in his power to pro ¬

mote the passage of the proposed bill
through the House This report was
another cause for enthusiasm

Tames Coleman in a brief address
told what the Catholic Knights of Amer ¬

ica were doing and in their behalf
invited the members of Division 3 to

l1tM9leysi
Coleman was instructed to notify all the
members that they were invited to
ttiud
It was also announced that the elec-

tion
¬

of delegates to the State convention
would take place at the next meeting
hence a full attendance is desired Pres ¬

ident Welsh congratulated the members
on the fact that 00 per cent of the divis ¬

ion paid their respects to the mortal
remains of Michael Quinn on the night
succeeding his death He also com-

mented
¬

on the fact that the members
had shown the proper Hibernian spirit
in attending a mass for the repose of his
soul on Monday of Holy Week

Magistrate Patrick T Sullivan deliv-
ered a brief but feeling address on the
spirit that ought to actuate Hibernians
Above all he urged that members of the
order abstain from the practice of

knocking on each other and on other
divisions On motion of Patrick Holley
the division unanimously decided in
favor of a joint picnic to be given under
the auspices of the four divisions

I a

FULL FORCE

Branch 6 will Have All Mem-
bers in the C Kof A

Parade

Branch 6 C K of A the largest
branch in the city held a big meeting in
St Martins Hall Shelby and Gray
streets on Wednesday night with Qscar
Meyer presiding Three new members
were received and obligated While the
meetingwas in session a delegation from
the Central Committee was hospitably
received Short talks were made by
Charles J Desse John J Score Charles
Falk John Schalda and Col Ratterman

President Meyer and other members of
the branch pledged themselves to have
every out of the 200 men in line in the
procession tomorrow afternoon The
branch also made a nice appropriation
for the Central Committee The repre ¬

sentatives of that body thanked Branch 0
for its extreme courtesy

a

CAPT QUINN5 TROUBLE

Capt Michael Quinn thief of the
bureau of violations and auxiliary fire
appliances of the Boroughs of Brooklyn
and Queens New York and one of the
Supreme Trustees of the Catholic Knights
of America has had llots of trouble since
March 1 His estimable wife tniTered
six weeks with pneumonia and pleurisy
and is only now able to walk abouther
room A sister to whom Mrs Quinn
was much attached died on March 3
The sad news was received here this
week by Joseph P McGinn Capt Quinn
has many friends here who extend their
sympathy in his time pf trouble

a

FIRST COMMUNICANTS

The boys and girls of Stj Mary ilagda
leaS parish who are of proper age and
sufficiently instructed will receive their
first boly tmllulOfl aad confirmation
at the 690 oclock mage ea Suaday
AfifH M Father WillUm hi proud e the
p agree HMide by tkecklMrea h

> i
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FIRSTMASSP-

eoplo of St Peters Parish
Celebrate Dual Festival

ou Easter

Former Parishioner Officiates-
at the Divine Altar for

First Time

Father Leo Greullch Speaks
Eloquently on Dignity of

Priests

ST MICHAEL COMMANDER AS ESCORT

Easter Sunday was a double occasion
of festivity for the people of St Peters
congregation In addition to the solem ¬

nlty of the feast of the resurrection it
was the first time that one of its own
boys officiated at the holy mysteries of
the mass The young priest was Father
Sylvester Ahlhaus son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Ahlhaus of 1607 West Kentucky
street Father Sylvester as a small boy
attended St Peters parochial school
Nine years ago he entered upon his
studies for the priesthood under the
tutelage of the priests of the order of
Minor Conventuals He completed his
studies at Albany and was ordained by
the Right Rev Bishop Burke on March
31 He deferred celebrating his first mass
until Easter Sunday and then had the
privilege of celebrating it in his home

parentsbrothers
The ceremonies were Impressive and

gladsome The members of St Michaels
Commandery Knights of St John
assembled in their hall under command
pf Capt Joseph Breen and proceeded to
theungIKnightsiproI¬

reachingithe acolytes and
priests to pass through

The officers of the holy sacrifice were
gather Ahlhaus celebrant Father Leo
reulich assistant Father Jerome Prels

ser deacon and Father Paul Vollrath
subdeasonwasftZ

Father Ahlhaus admlnisteredcom
munion to his father mother and other
members of his family

The sermon was delivered by the Rev
Father Leo Greulich who spoke in Ger
man He dwelt upon the dignity of i
priesthood This dignity comes frou

therepresentative
instituted the priesthood I have chosen
you and not you me FatherJLeo toldpeoplehow
to one work the salvation ofsouls He
brought out the beauty of religious life
and showed that the religious priest is
doing the willof his superior Jesus
Christ just as He did the will of his
Father in heaven As Christ had nothing
of his own neither has the religious
priest any possessions in his own name
Father Leo also spoke about the great
sacrifice a priest made in taking the vow
of chastity On this subject he said
Christ gave no command butjdid counsel

priesthoodis
the eyes of God and man St Peters
parish ought to rejoice that at last after
an existence of fifty years God has
chosen one of it members toserve at his
altar What Alban Stolz said concerning
the married state that a childless mar ¬

riage was like a tree without leavescan
equally be applied to a parish from whose
boundaries no priest Is sprung Such a
parish is not complete something is
wantingAll

families trace back their
origin for hundreds of years and do so
with pride The priesthoodJltraces its
origin to Jesus Christ to Godjhhaself
St Augustine calls the priesthood a tree
whose roots are anchored in heaven
while its branches cover tbejwbole earth
The speaker also pointed out the sacri ¬

fices that bad to be made by a young man
studying for the priesthood He drew a
comparison between the esteem of the
people for their sovereigns and for their
priests In conclusion hejexplained that
the priest is all charityjjand the best
friend of the people He his nothing to
himself i since he can not administe
sacraments to himself butmust re
them from another Therefore he
for you

In the afternoon the same clerf
elated atsolemn espersandlStMlc
againlactedaaaguhonorto

FstherAblhaus will remain in th
another week Hejiis spending me
tits time with his parents at 1607
Kentucky streett AtJthe expiratloi
hia vacation he will go to the Collegi
the Minor Conventuals at Trenton N 4

where he will be engaged In teaching for
ein Indefinite period

t
THEIR FIRST

The children of St Johns parish will-
malcetheirr first holy cewrtraniotfoit Sun ¬

day April 29 The Very Rev Father
Bax will officiate at the tease and for the
fifUfth 8ow atlye year futaiaUttr the
sacramentof the Hoty Eucharist to s-
1arrgecleee eIdia tie MHC ctmrei
l1I h

rc


